
Encompass Communications and Learning announces Gold Preferred 
Industry Partnership with LTEN 
EDGEWATER, Md. - [Feb. 26, 2021] – Encompass Communications and Learning, Inc. announced today it has become a 

2021 Gold Preferred Industry Partner with the Life Sciences Trainers & Educators Network (LTEN). The Preferred 

Industry Partner program was developed by LTEN to recognize industry partners who provide substantial support to the 

organization and its members throughout the year. 

“As a training and communications company that’s dedicated to life sciences, we’re very proud and excited about this 

partnership,” said Jon Madden, Encompass managing partner, president and chief financial officer. “Working with LTEN 

provides us with a powerful platform to use our extensive life sciences expertise in sales, sales leadership, market access, 

marketing, project management, instructional design and more to deliver value to LTEN members.” 

Celebrating its 50th anniversary this year, LTEN is a global nonprofit organization focused on meeting the needs of life 

sciences learning professionals. Encompass was founded by Madden over 10 years ago after he saw a need in the life 

sciences industry for comprehensive training solutions that reinforce learning and ensure a true transfer of knowledge. 

“We’re committed to advancing professional development and learning in the life sciences,” Madden said. “Our 

partnership with LTEN really underscores that commitment.” 

About Encompass 
Dedicated to the life sciences industry, Encompass Communications and Learning, Inc. delivers training and 
communications solutions leveraging deep industry experience. Using our proven iEAR® approach, we partner with life 
sciences organizations to develop their teams’ knowledge and skills, and ultimately drive optimal performance. 
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Contact Encompass 
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